The cost-effectiveness of HIV prevention interventions for HIV-infected patients seen in clinical settings.
The US Health Resources and Services Administration sponsored a 5-year initiative to test three types of counseling-based interventions to reduce HIV transmission among HIV-infected patients delivered in clinical settings. We assessed the cost and cost-effectiveness of the three types of interventions at 13 sites: primary care provider-based (clinical provider); social worker or peer educator-based (specialist); and a mix of primary care and specialist-based (mixed). We developed a cost-effectiveness model to calculate average and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios and the cost-effectiveness of the 13 sites combined. Spending over all 3 years of the demonstration averaged $1004, $3173, and $3430 per client served for clinical provider, specialist, and mixed services, respectively. Unit costs declined with the volume of services provided for all three intervention types. The cost-effectiveness of the clinical provider sites was $107,656 per HIV case averted compared with no intervention. Clinical provider sites were less costly and more effective than the specialist or mixed sites. Compared with the lifetime cost of HIV/AIDS care and with other effective HIV prevention interventions, the clinical provider-led interventions in this study are cost-effective. In an incremental comparison with clinical provider sites, specialist and mixed intervention sites were not cost-effective.